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-------------------------------------------- ThisPCFolder is a handy and reliable
utility to customize the folders under 'This PC' section of Windows 8.1
computers. At the moment, a number of settings for Music, Pictures,
Videos, Documents, Download folder, Music Download Folder, as well as
Others are included. ThisPCFolder was developed with Windows 8.1 in
mind, but it can also be used for Windows 8 computers. You can get the
program from the link: - Customize some of the different folders under the
'This PC' section of Windows 8.1 - Manage your music and pictures, it's a
great solution to restructure your Computer into one of your favorite
Music, Photos and Videos folders. - Customize your Download folder,
Music Download folder, Documents folder. - Add, remove and move any
folder to your desired position. - You can be free from photos under 'This
PC' by removing them. - ThisPCFolder is the smart alternative to Group
Policy Editor. - Can perform the changes of the folders under 'This PC'
section for all users, or just for a particular user. - Can be applied to all
computers or the specific one. - It can be an excellent tool to organize
your file system. - It works great under any Windows OS and Windows
versions, from Windows XP to Windows 10. - Windows 8.1 and Windows 8
computers. - You can remove the music you don't listen to, for instance. It is free to use. ThisPCFolder is a handy and reliable utility to customize
the folders under 'This PC' section of Windows 8.1 computers. At the
moment, a number of settings for Music, Pictures, Videos, Documents,
Download folder, Music Download Folder, as well as Others are included.
ThisPCFolder was developed with Windows 8.1 in mind, but it can also be
used for Windows 8 computers. You can get the program from the link: Customize some of the different folders under the 'This PC' section of
Windows 8.1 - Manage your music and pictures, it's a great solution to
restructure your Computer into one of your favorite Music, Photos and
Videos folders. - Customize your Download folder, Music Download folder,
Documents
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1. Adjust the size of the default folders under 'This PC' section 2. Disable
the 'All drives' option in Computer section 3. Refresh the 'My Network
Places' 'Shared folders' network sections 4. Remove the 'Clipboard' folder
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from 'My Computer' section 5. Add the 'Music' folder to the alphabetical
list of 'My Music' section 6. Hide the 'Templates' folder from the 'My
Documents' section 7. Refresh the 'My Pictures' network section 8. Adjust
the icon of the default folders under 'This PC' section 9. Adjust the size of
the 'Picture Frame' folder 10. Add the 'Downloads' folder to the
alphabetical list of 'Favorites' section 11. Add the 'Desktop Downloads'
folder to the alphabetical list of 'Favorites' section 12. Hide the 'AppData'
folder 13. Hide the 'Recovery' folder from the 'System' section 14. Show
the 'Recovery' folder from the 'System' section ThisPCFolder Crack
Keygen Main Window offers two tabs which contain the most important
utilities. The actual workspace also offers four ways of accessing the
functions of the program. New Folders Tab: It opens a new window and
displays the default folders from within 'This PC' section. The folders are
displayed in alphabetical order. You can add new folders and rearrange
the ones already present by clicking on them. Hide Tab: It displays the
customizable icons of the folders. The only constraint for the hide tab
functions is that you have to add or hide the icons you want to see from
the 'This PC' section before the change takes effect. The remove icon will
disappear if the folder is deleted by the user. The customization options
are extremely flexible to the extent that almost every aspect of 'This PC'
can be altered. It is very easy to add, delete, or move the folders as you
wish. The explorer can be refreshed after every change. Hence, you are
provided with a flexible and efficient utility to customize every facet of
Windows 8.1. Important Note: The modification of the default folders will
take effect only when you restart the computer. You can restart the
computer at any time; don't worry about the downtime. Additional
Functions As this is an efficient utility designed for Windows 8.1, it also
offers the following additional features: Hide System Folders aa67ecbc25
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ThisPCFolder With License Code Free Download [32|64bit] (2022)

・ Customize the custom folders and adjust the order of folders in this PC ・
Create links between two different folders in this PC ・ Create shortcut icon
for your customized folders ・ Delete unwanted files and Folders from your
PC ・ Remove unnecessary Shortcuts on the Desktop ・ Adjust other
settings of This PC, such as the Start page. ・ Start/Stop or Reset your
application ・ Enable/Disable the taskbar's animation You are allowed to
add/remove/change in each operation. Please report the bugs you find in
ThisPCFolder. If you experience problems while using ThisPCFolder, please
let me know and I will make it better. ThisPCFolder Facebook Page
_____________________________________ ThisPCFolder versions: Version 1.1
Version 1.0 Version 0.9 Version 0.5 Version 0.4 Version 0.3 Version 0.2
Posted 22 October 2012 - 07:07 PM you should have posted your problem
there in the first place... your problem is that you want to go to the start
page from a different desktop, if it is a desktop you have named you can
just choose that one and launch the start page from the specific desktop if
you have more than 1 desktop then you can go to the start page from the
right-click desktop context menu... Ignoring me now, but that was how to
do it in my computer (XP) But then you were telling me to go to a specific
desktop, which is not what I wanted to do.
What's New In ThisPCFolder?

ThisPCFolder is a handy and reliable application designed to customize
the folders under 'This PC' section of Windows 8.1 computers. However,
the utility was not designed for users of Windows 8.1 exclusively;
subsequently, it can also perform the modifications for predecessor of
Microsoft's latest OS. The program allows changing the following: Name:
You can change the name of folders under 'This PC' section of Windows
8.1 computers. Location: The location of the folder can be changed. Size:
The size of the folder can be changed. ThisPCFolder can be used in two
different ways. One is to simply install and run it; the other is to set it up
as a scheduled task, which will perform modifications under Microsoft's
Windows 8.1 PCs at pre-defined dates. The changes will take effect as
soon as the next boot. Microsoft provides Windows 8 and 8.1 with the
"Storage Spaces" feature to recover the original disk space and speed up
the system. When you use Windows 8 with the SSD hard drive, it may
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automatically create a new recovery disk for you; you can use this
recovery disk to recover the original partition configuration when the
system is corrupted. When you use Windows 8.1, you should create a
recovery disk manually. You can create a recovery disk as soon as you
install Windows 8.1; after the installation, you can recover the partition
configuration by using this recovery disk. ThisPCFolder 1.2.3.5 is a repair
utility based on command line interface. It can modify the folder names of
'This PC' section in Windows 8.1 and 8 computers. The program is fully
compatible with Windows 8.1 computers. The modifications will take
effect as soon as the next boot. You can use thisPCFolder to change the
following folder names: Name: You can change the name of folders under
'This PC' section of Windows 8.1 computers. Location: The location of the
folder can be changed. Size: The size of the folder can be changed. The
utility is fully compatible with Windows 8.1 computers. The modifications
will take effect as soon as the next boot. If a program has the capability of
changing the folder names, you can choose the folder that should be
modified according to your need, and then click "OK" to save the changes.
Built-in two versions of
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System Requirements For ThisPCFolder:

Pilgrim Before you can start the game, you need a pristine copy of the
Steam client. This tutorial won’t work if you already have a copy of the
game in your Steam library. Step 1 Open the Steam client and click
Games. Click on the game called“Pilgrim”. It’s the third game listed on
your Steam account page. Step 2 Click the Properties tab. Click the
Update button on the bottom of the window. This will cause Steam to
download the game
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